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KIWANIS MEETING OF April 10th, 2017
President Pat led the meeting, chose the songs, and said the prayer. Pat,
we used to have separate people do each of these tasks. I think it’s time
to request a renewal of your contract. I will be your agent for a 10% fee.
WE had 11 members and two speakers attend the meeting. The biggest
group for a regular meeting in months. We enjoyed Pizza, a salad and
Garlic bread along with Carrot cake for a birthday dessert. We sang On
Kiwanis, America the Beautiful, and Happy Birthday. It was Emmett's
birthday, this month and he turned 91. Joe contributed a happy dollar for
selling the first 100 tickets for Sconniewood which will be held on April
23rd beginning at 3:00 PM at the Meyer Theater.
Our speakers were Billy Joe Baneck and Amy Shannon from the Brown
County 911 Dispatch. They handle calls for all both Brown County and
most of the Towns and Cities located in the county. There are a total of
74 people that work handling 911 calls. Its staffed 24 hours a day 365
days a year. Even though it’s a county job with good benefits they have a
high turnover rate. The primary reason is the high level of stress caused
by the job. A very interesting talk about a part of government that is far
more complex than one would anticipate.

Next week’s speaker will be John Sowinski from Custom Heath Farms. We
will be meeting May 2nd, Tuesday for the annual high school youth
awards banquet at Riverside. There will not be a meeting that Monday
May 1st at the Black and Tan. Our annual Pancake and Porkie breakfast
fund raiser will be held on Sunday May 7th from 8:00 am until 11:30 AM.
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